TNF trailblazers five centuries apart
This year marks the 40th anniversary of a landmark paper describing the discovery of tumour necrosis factor (TNF), a pivotal cell-signalling protein in inflammatory disease known as a cytokine (E. A. Carswell et al. Proc. Natl Acad. Sci. USA 72, 3666-3670; 1975) . More than 122,000 publications on TNF followed -including reports that led to an important drug for treating arthritis, etanercept.
TNF's eponymous anti-cancer effects were unwittingly exploited by William Coley and colleagues as long ago as the end of the nineteenth century, after the likely induction of TNF by a mix of bacterial toxins (see B. Wiemann and C. O. Starnes Pharmacol. Ther. 64, 529-564; 1994) .
And many centuries earlier, in 1322, a Parisian midwife called Jacoba Felicie successfully burned the tissue around tumours to make them regress. We now know that burns cause inflammation, which activates TNF. As a woman, she was not permitted to qualify as a doctor, so she was put on trial for practising medicine and banished from Paris. 
Claude Libert

Fieldwork grants would up diversity
You flag a social media debate on the practice of using volunteers for field research in biology (Nature 522, 131; 2015). In our view, the solution is not to eliminate these positions, but to make them more worthwhile and accessible to students who need such experience -for example, to add weight to their graduate school applications or to test their commitment to
Standards needed for gene-editing errors
It is important to develop consensus guidelines for defining off-target mutations in DNA, which could occur as an unintended side-effect of genome editing (see Nature 522, 20-24; 2015) . I encourage the community to contribute to these discussions (see go.nature.com/ zncbil).
Such uniform standards would help researchers, peer-reviewers, journal editors and regulators to best identify such mutations.
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Bolivia set to violate its protected areas
The Bolivian government has issued a decree allowing hydrocarbon exploration inside the country's protected areas. They have also given the green light for the construction of a controversial highway across the Isiboro Secure National Park and Indigenous Territory (TIPNIS). As scientists working in South American forests, we are concerned that these political developments override the country's international commitments and undermine the conservation of its unique biological and cultural diversity.
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